FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

INDEPENDENT MEDICAL CO-OP AND FASTRACK HEALTHCARE SYSTEMS ANNOUNCE NEW
PARTNERSHIP
03/27/2013-Plainview, NY
Independent Medical Co-Op (IMCO), Daytona Beach, FL and Fastrack Healthcare Systems,(Fastrack)
Plainview, NY have teamed up to bring an unparalleled level of service for DME/HME Providers.
IMCO recently launched their new Home Care initiative, a dedicated membership group serving
Independent DME/HME dealers through the United States. IMCO Home Care provides for its members
the best in Home Care manufacturers at contracted prices, as well as resources essential to efficient and
profitable businesses. To that regard, IMCO has partnered with Fastrack Healthcare Systems as the
exclusive billing system provider for IMCO Home Care and its members.
"Searching for a billing system company, it became readily apparent the best choice was Fastrack.
Fastrack's impressive history, people, customer relationships and superior technology is a perfect fit for
IMCO. Fastrack represents the quality we seek for our companies and our members. We’re proud of
this relationship,” said Deb Bullock, President of IMCO, “Testimonies to the quality of the company and
its employees, by existing IMCO Fastrack customers, were driving factors in our decision to partner with
them."
Fastrack, whose areas of service range from servicing DME providers, Home Health Agencies as well as
Pharmacies will be the exclusive billing software offered by the association. IMCO's new Home Care
group will also be offering active users of the Fastrack software discounted rates for joining IMCO Home
Care.
"We here at Fastrack are proud to be part of the IMCO family and look forward to working with the
IMCO Home Care group for years to come," said Spencer Kay, C.E.O. of Fastrack.
To learn more about IMCO Home Care or to apply for membership please visit www.imcohomecare.com
or call toll-free 877-259-9233.
To learn more about Fastrack Healthcare Systems, please visit www.onlyfastrack.com or call 1-800-5202325.

About Independent Medical Co-Op
Independent Medical Co-Op is the premier member services group for the independent medical
distributor. With 900 sales reps, 167 warehouse locations, IMCO has continued to grow and build family
owned companies for over 30 years.
IMCO recently launched their new Home Care membership group dedicated to the success of the DME
provider. IMCO Home Care brings the same type of quality manufacturers, competitive prices, business
resources and support for the independent dealer.
About Fastrack Healthcare Systems
Fastrack is a Home Healthcare industry leading provider of software, supporting the HME, Homecare
Pharmacy and Home Healthcare Agency; delivering solutions exceeding customer’s expectations.
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